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Induct Three Walworth 
Men Into Army

Inducted into the nation’s armed 
forces at Peoria on Thursday, Febru
ary 20, were three Walworth men. Be
cause these men were good workmen 
we feel quite sure they’ll make fine, 
brave soldiers for Uncle Sam. The 
following are the ones who have 
taken leave of us for a year:

Charles Kaczanowicz, age 25, em
ployed in Malleable foundry.

John Lepianka, age 23, employed 
in Grey Iron foundry.

Harry Donzalski, age 32, employed 
in the Blank Stock department. 

The Craftsman will endeavor to 
keep in touch with the boys and give 
you word about them from time to 
time.

I'K'KY !><><; to be loved by such a comely miss, don't you think? If that's 
a dog’s life. I’ll take a half dozen. (So you want to know who she is, do you 
—you wolf? Just give me time, fellow.) Her name is Bert Bishop and she 
works at Mildred's Grill. She rates our little paper because she's the object 
of affection of Tefor Simaytis, that he-man of the Lubricated Plug Valve. 
Oh yes, I nearly forgot. The dog answers to the name of -a-a—(Shucks, 
you're not interested in the dog's name anyway.)

Appoint C. U. Committees; 
Raise Loan Limit

Directors of the Walworth Em
ployes Credit Union have appointed 
committees for 1941. Serving on the 
Supervisory Committee are Lawrence 
C. Sparling, Paul Johnson, and Max 
Kleinschmidt. The Credit Committee 
for the year consists of Herbert Ash
ley, Fred Mulholland, and Chester 
Osborne.

At the February meeting of the 
directors it was voted to raise the 
maximum loan to one hundred dol
lars. Co-signers will be accepted as 
security.

Do not allow tools or materials to 
litter up the ground.

January Had Three
Three lost-time accidents were re

ported at the meeting of the Safety 
Committee held on Wednesday, Febru
ary 5. Secretary A. F. Griggs related 
how Gerald Ren of the Grey Iron 
foundry suffered a strained back 
while shoveling sand. Stewart Patter
son of the Sheet Metal department re
ceived a chip fracture of the vertebra 
in a fall from the roof of the new 
building, and Clarence Smith, grinder 
in the Annealing, sustained a strain 
while lifting a pan of fittings.

Following the secretary’s report 
there was a general discussion of 
safe and unsafe practices.

Members present at the meeting 
were A. F. Griggs, Claude Bates, 
Waldemar Kueter, Ernest Wider, and 
Walter Cramer.

THU T!>1K has come to uncover the 
prominent member of our staff who 
lias “heerd " so many things and then 
visualized them for us with his facile 
pen. In other words, we want you to 
know who to throw brickbats at when 
you suddenly discover some Friday 
that you have become a character iii 
the Craftsman comic strip. We tell you 
this because Marv Millman. cartoonist 
extraordinary, is very capable of tak
ing care of himself. He fears neither 
man. mouse, nor woman. Providing he 
is not prematurely taken from this 
orb of ours, we shall not be surprised 
to see him take over McCutcheon's 
place on the Chicago Trib some day.
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EMIL VAN WASSENHOVE, age 
59, who resided at 1515 Railway ave
nue, passed away on Saturday, Feb
ruary 15. Mr. Van Wassenhove had a 
37 year service record which began in 
the old finishing pipe mill in 1903 
when Will Chubb was foreman. He 
afterwards was employed in various 
departments until September 23, 1912 
when he was transferred to firing in 
the Boiler House. He continued as 
fireman until the day of his death. 
Mr. Van Wassenhove had been in 
poor health for some time. He is sur
vived by his wife, three daughters, 
and four sons. Our deepest sympathy 
is extended to his bereaved family. 
Not only was Emil a devoted father 
and husband, but he was also a valu
able employee.

Tapping and Tool Making
by Eurl Olson

Beauty Queen
Jack Peterson’s new girl friend 

won a beauty contest in her home 
town (very small town). Before long, 
Jack, she’ll be in the movies.
Tardy

Les says the valentine was three 
days late, but he thanks the boys 
just the same.
Votes Wet

Bill Blodgett wasn’t going to take 
any chances when we held election 
for our aid director, so he voted 
“Wet.”
Tabulation

Kay Behnke, the West End Mayor, 
was chosen aid director by a big 
vote, but Cecil Becker received one 
vote as he has the last five elections, 
and Les must have three friends be
cause he polled four votes. In cele
bration of his victory Ray has in
vited all the boys to go coon hunting 
on his new farm.
Beef, His Hobby

Anyone who has information about 
farm auctions is requested to get in 
touch with A1 Krahn who would like 
to enlarge his herd of four cows. 
Good luck in your new hobby, Al.
The 4-H Club

Oscar was telling the gang that 
Jack Kwetinski bought a pair of 
green glasses and put them on his 
cow so he could feed it excelsior 
and sawdust.
Best Wishes

The Tapping department wishes 
Charles Gedville and his bride the 
best of luck on the sea of matri
mony. Thanks for the cigars, Chuck. 
Fender Removing

M. Behnke says its pretty hard to 
push a big truck ofF the road with a 
Chev. “Well,” commented Martin as 
an afterthought, “the running board 
and fender were always in the way 
anyhow.”

High School Class Views 
Industrial Scene

Forty-three students of Kewanee 
High School’s Mechanical Drawing 
class were introduced to the mys
teries of industrial production on 
Thursday, February 13, when they 
were conducted through various de
partments of the Kewanee Works of 
the Walworth Company on lecture 
tours through the Control Labora
tory, the Pattern Shop, the core 
rooms, foundries, and finishing de
partments.

They were shown the intricacies of 
pattern making, core making, melt
ing, pouring, moulding, and finishing 
operations, and their bright young 
eyes beheld wonderingly the miracu
lously changing of an iron pile into 
useful valves and fittings, products 
which play such an important part 
in their everyday lives.

Acting as guides for the students 
were J. E. Kemp, Tom Harwood, and 
Maurice Garland, Jr.

Undergoes Treatment 
at Mayo’s

E. W. Beckman, general superin
tendent, who stuck to his guns the 
last month even though suffering 
from a bad jowl infection, was or
dered to Mayo Bros. Clinic in Roch
ester, Minnesota, for treatment. When 
he arrived in Rochester they skipped 
the clinic and rushed him directly to 
the hospital. Instead of him going to 
the doctors, the doctors came to the 
hospital to see him, much like that 
Mohammed and Mountain gag. There 
followed a pretty painful week, but 
between surgery Ed found time to 
drop his friends a postcard. Nothing 
can keep that man from writing post
cards. He’s no longer confined to the 
hospital, but the treatment continues. 
Mail will reach him at Room 233, 
Damon hotel, Rochester, Minnesota.

If E. W. will just forget valves 
and fittings long enough to find out 
the phone number of some of those 
pretty nurses, we’ll arrange somehow 
to come up and spend a week with 
him. (Tom Harwood seconds this mo
tion.)

Nipple Department
by Jack >Iaynnr«l

I received a card from Alex Kobus, 
who is now in the Coast Artillery at 
San Francisco. He states he is ab
sorbing lots of California sunshine 
and is training in his shirt sleeves. 
Al also says they must learn infantry 
drill and howr to use a rifle.

Clara: “Any fashions in the paper, 
papa ?”

Father: “Yes, but they are of no 
use to you, dear. It’s yesterday’s 
paper.”

CAMP I.IFE has not made Albert R. 
Hamilton forget his old AValwortli 
friends. He's kept In touch with us 
right along even though a soldier’s 
life is a pretty busy one. He writes 
that he would like to receive the 
Craftsman and lie shall, Those who 
wish to drop Al a line will be able to 
reach him at Battery F. 18th Camp, 
Fort Winscott, California. Al, who 
worked in our Grey Iron foundry, was 
inducted Into the army last month.

Nothing New—
One man talking to another asked 

if he knew anything about the lie de
tector the paper talk so much about.

The other replied: “Yes, 1 married 
one.”

To Army Camp

John Lepianka
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Steel Finishing
Ur Hayden Shaner

Country Boy Makes Good
Holland Anderson pulled a fast one 

on the boys at the Golden Gloves 
finals in Moline. Everybody had just 
sat down in the balcony to watch the 
fights and after a frantic look around 
could find no Holland. A frantic 
search after the fights found Holland 
safe and sound outside. He had en
tered the wrong door and bought an 
extra ringside seat that someone had 
for 50 cents. Imagine! Rolland has 
come a long way since his historic 
snipe hunt. Yes sir, a long way.
I'WA Ball

“Hawkeye” Hepner's bowling ball 
does less work than a I’WA laborer. 
His is the original never-strike-sel- 
dom-spare ball which always hits in 
the pocket only to find a hole in the 
bottom of it. Stick with it, Ilep. 
There’s always a silver lining.
Caliper Bender

You should have seen Steve Palowy 
trying to bend a pair of inside cal
ipers into a pair of outside calipers. 
More fun!
In Market

Stan Lubin is still in the market 
for a slightly used toupee, prefer
ably one with curly hair.
Happy Family

Just to show you how affectionate 
the men are in the Steel Finishing, 
Eddie Blackledge just came up and 
ripped the shirt off my back. Eddie 
said he was in a savage mood after 
watching the novices fight at Moline. 
Rib Tickler

For this month’s rib tickler consult 
Merle Dugger.
Breaks Connections

Dale “Jazbo” Dugger has broken 
connections in Cambridge. Bill 
Schneider has taken up where Dale 
left off.
Farewell

To Kenneth Nelson we bid a fond 
adios, bon voyage, happy landing, 
etc., on his trip to Tennessee with 
the Guard. Kenny has asked that a 
copy of the Craftsman be sent to him 
every month. I think it would be a 
good idea if the Company would send 
the Walworth boys a few copies, that 
is, if this has not already been sug
gested.
Looking Forward

Stan Lubin is in the dog house so 
much that he bought a chow dog to 
sleep with.
Grudge Fight

Bill Schneider is going to get the 
living daylights whaled out of him 
Saturday, February 22, at the “Y”. 
The man who is going to do it is 
“One-Sock” Osborne, the scourge of 
the Union Forge. Suggestions are in 
order for Bill’s epitaph.
Parting Thought

I guess this column will have to

Directors of Walworth Aid 
Association for 1941

Lawrence Sparling—Office.
Santiel liutsaert—G. I. Foundry 

and Scratch Hoorn.
Edwin T. Nelson—G. I. Core 

Rooms.
Win. Ward LaRue—Malleable Iron 

Foundry.
Charles Boeji — Malleable Core 

Room.
Ezra C. Harlow—Brass Foundry 

and Core Room.
Raymond Behnke—Tool-Making.
Walton M. Ostman—Tapping Fin.
Harry E. Carlson—Blank Stock, In

spection and Union.
Everett Stewart—Brass Finishing.
Herbert Rodgers—Stock House and 

Stores.
Bert H. Martin—Malleable An

nealing.
Norman J. Teece—Nipple and 

Drive Well Pt.
Fred C. Borkgren—Steel Finishing 

and Union Forge.
George M. Venell—Pattern Shops 

and Lubricated Valve.
Charles Becker—Steam, Light and 

Power, Carpenters and Painters.
Frank A. Castle—Sheet Metal and 

Galvanizing.
Benj. R. Hadsall—Machine Repair 

and Steeliron Foundry.
John S. Streicher—I. B. Valve.
Wrn, H. Blewett—General Repair.
A. F. Griggs—Appointee of Wal

worth Co.

No Sacrifice Too Great
The haughty senior girl sniffed dis

dainfully as the tiny freshman cut in. 
“And just why did you have to cut in 
when I was dancing?” she inquired 
nastily.

The freshman hung his head in 
shame. “I’m sorry ma’am,” he said, 
“but I’m working my way through 
college, and your partner was waiv
ing a five dollar bill at me.”

“Local” News
A minister, traveling on one of 

those way-trains that stops at every 
station on a side line, was reading 
his Bible.

“Find anything about this railroad 
in that book?” asked the conductor, 
as he reached for the minister’s ticket.

“Yes,” replied the preacher, “in the 
very first chapter it says that the 
Lord made every creeping thing.”

The Safety habit is one habit that 
will never hurt you.

fold up for this month. News for 
this edition is about as scarce as hair 
on Lubin’s head. But don’t forget to 
read this column next month and find 
out about the big fight. The odds up 
to press time are 402 to for Os
borne, so it should be a close fight.

m

Selectee

Harry Donzalski

To Photograph Workers
Workers in the new building will 

be photographed and fingerprinted if 
present plans are carried out. Each 
employee must present a badge, bear
ing his photograph and clock number, 
to the guard and must wear the 
badge in a conspicuous place while 
on the job. Only those who wear them 
may enter the building.

The new building is completed and 
the installation of machinery is rap
idly progressing.

Walworth Employees Credit 
Union

Kewanee Works

MONTHLY STATEMENT
Month of January, 1941

BALANCE SHEET 
ACCOUNTS

Cash...................
Outstand. Loans 
Office Supplies.
Shares ...............
Bills Payable.. 
Guaranty Fund. 
Undiv. Earnings

Trial Balance 
Debits Credits 

$1,135.34 
738.83 

16.99
$1,834.96 

.44 
39.37 

9.90

Total Bal. Sheet
Accounts ........ $1,891.16 $1,884.67

PROFIT & LOSS 
ACCOUNTS

Expense...............$ .60
Interest Received 7.09

Grand Total of
Accounts ........ $1,891.76 $1,891.76
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Typical Occupants of S. F. Dog: House

See New Motor

Steel Finishing:
by Hayden Slimier

School Daze
It's becoming an epidemic. Two 

more Steel Finishing men have re
verted to text books. Eddie Black- 
ledge and “Cassanova” Anderson 
(What a pair!) have matriculated at 
Bradley College’s night school for 
machinists. Yep, just a couple of col
lege kids with grade school ideas. 
However, they’ll learn. “Casanova” 
says he was fooled once but never 
again.
Girling

Call out the band, raise the flag, 
declare a holiday. Dean Rueben 
Karau had a date with a girl on St. 
Pat’s Day. I wouldn’t believe it ex
cept that I saw it with my own eyes. 
He sure is a killer with a new suit 
and a bulldog haircut.
New Fad

Speaking of bulldog haircuts, R. 
Rogers, Lloyd P. Dugger, Eddie, and 
Lubin have also succumbed to this 
new haircut fad. Lubin especially 
makes a touching appearance a la 
bulldog.
Country-Fresh

“Coon Hollow” Pyle and our wild 
bull of the pampas, “Prairie Junc
tion” Paul Felson are our two repre
sentatives from the farm. Both claim 
to be champion corn huskers, but I 
believe they would be better off in 
Mexico “throwing the bull.”
Could Be

Lyle Anderson only had three black 
eyes the past month. Must be reform
ing, eh, kid?
Warning

R. R. had better quit hanging 
around M. A. or J. T. will club 
somebody. (Thanks, Dale.)
To Greensburg

C. E. Trenery spent a week at the 
Greensburg plant, looking over the 
situation.
Recommendation

It looks like the Walworth Com
pany will have to get a louder 
whistle. Axel Stahl and Harold Col- 
lister slumbered on and on the other 
day long after the one o’clock whistle 
had tooted, only a stone’s throw from 
where they slept.
Mute

Chet Barnes will never get into any 
trouble by talking too much. He has 
only said about five words since he 
started to assemble six months ago. 
Silence is golden, Chet.
Bids In

Adrian “Rube Appleberry” Apper- 
son, Stan Lubin, Eddie Blackledge, 
and Leo Swearingen have put in their 
bids for our new dog house, which is 
still in the blueprint stage. “Rube” 
wants an unusually long dog house 
because when he’s in the dog house, 
he really gets in it.
Finale

Well, I guess I’ll throw in the 
towel for this month, and say, I won-

Claude Bates, Ernie Bengston, Bill 
Blewett, and Frank Lasky were pres
ent at the banquet held in the Pere 
Marquette hotel in Peoria for the 
purpose of unveiling General Elec
tric’s new type of electric motor, 
which has many improvements. Bill 
reported that the feed was even bet
ter than the motor.

Nicely Timed
Science Prof.: What happens when 

a body is immersed in water?”
Coed: “The telephone rings.”

J/AA BARTZ
I N His & R F AT E.S T

SPORT

der why Bill Schneider never showed 
up at the “Y” for the big fight.
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Walworth Soon to Have a 
Mayor Among Employees

by I.nrrv Slnndarrl

Citizens of Neponset knowing a 
fine, honest, strong, good-hearted 
Irishman makes the best kind of 
mayor, have nominated Pat Kaine, 
one of our foremen, to head the bal
lot in the municipal election to be 
held in April.

Pat is working hard to get votes. 
Campaigning from one end of town 
to the other, he is making the follow
ing pledges:
1. To make Kewanee only a suburb 

of the great metropolis known as 
Neponset.

2. One day a week citizens of Nepon
set must eat rabbit bought from 
Mayor Kaine’s pens.

3. Year-round street car service be
tween Neponset and Kewanee.

4. To outdo Roosevelt by running for 
four terms instead of three.

It is rumored—falsely, we suspect 
—that Pat has asked A. J. Mather to 
grant the men on his gang a day off 
with pay on election day, so they may 
stuff the ballot box and assure him 
of election.

For poiitical appointments see Pat 
now. Jobs which will be open to his 
supporters are Cracker Barrel In
spector, Manager of Sewage Disposal, 
and Chief Roller-Upper of the Side
walks.

Pat is passing out campaign but
tons which shout at you in big green 
letters, “Put the Blame On Kaine” or 
“Vote for Kaine, Give Him the 
Blame.”

Anyhow, it looks like the snakes 
are about to be run out of Neponset.

Waitress: This is the fifth cup, sir. 
You certainly must like coffee.

Diner: Yes, I do, or I wouldn’t be 
drinking all this water to get a little.
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MARRIAGE of Miss Irene Steinbeck 
to Nicholas Solich was solemnized on 
Saturday, February 22. at Visitation 
church. The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Stembeck. Nich
olas Solich is the son of Mrs. Steve 
Dasovich. The couple took a short 
wedding- trip and are now residing at 
1225 Roseview avenue.

Why do men delay reporting minor 
injuries for first aid treatment? When 
this condition prevails it’s time for 
the physician, foremen and safety 
director to go into a huddle and find 
out the reason. Infections are danger
ous.

Kewanee Works Sets New 
Regulations for Visitors

A visitor’s pass will henceforth be 
required of any non-employee of the 
Walworth Company, if business ne
cessitates his presence inside the 
plant, beyond the office premises.

Passes may be obtained only from 
the following: A. J. Mather, E. W. 
Beckman, A. E. Witherell, G. W. Cot
ton, W. H. Redfield, Harry McCarthy, 
R. W. Gamble, C. L. Lane, and M. J. 
Garland, Sr.

Any visitor to the plant must wear 
his pass in a conspicuous place as an 
identification, and he will be accom
panied into the plant by a department 
head or a bonafide guide.

A visitor after receiving the pass 
must first report to the Watchman’s 
Office for identification, where the 
stub of pass with his signature will 
be collected unless he is going to De
partment 51, in which case the stub 
will be collected at that department. 
At the expiration of the time limit or 
the completion of the visitor’s service 
in the plant, the second button-hole 
pass will be collected at the Watch
man’s Office.

Passes will be clocked by the 
watchman.

All trucks and cars which enter the 
plant at the Main Gate will register 
as follows: Truck or car license 
number, driver’s signature, firm rep
resented, time entering and leaving, 
reason for admission.

“Here’s a letter from your wife 
saying you are the father of a ten- 
pound boy.”

“Does she say anything else?”
“That’s all except at the end of 

the letter she says, ‘Truly yours.’ ”

CIVIES have been shed by Don 
Richards of the Iron Body Valve and 
put away in moth balls for a year in 
favor of khaki. Don. a member of 
Company F. has departed for Camp 
Forrest near Tullahoma. Tennessee, to 
do his part in the big National De
fense Program. Best of luck. Don.

A man in Chicago was grumbling 
about the heat. Said another, who 
had just returned from a trip through 
the South:

“Hot! Boy, you don’t know what 
hot is. One day this week in Ala
bama I saw a dog chasing a cat and 
they were both walking.”

3/U Gtewett 
— in —

^v/sCOhs/n

TOOL AAAKiNG
i? MUST 8p i-dv e

Ray Be/m/t'e 7«e-w<o-d a,s h- e
^^'^~OFnct~t\y^Ry.NOoN 

Rl>H-Qy-QUS£~S, C H LIND WEI w
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A MORE SECURE AMERICA
There is a maker of bushel baskets in the South 

who has, among the other equipment in his little 
shop, two lathes that for a long time have been 
almost forgotten.

At first thought, those two lathes don’t seem 
very important in a country where there’s as 
much machinery as there is in the United States.

But the President of this nation has now sug- 1 
gested that we are faced with the job of build
ing up our defenses to a pitch that will insure 
us against aggression from any possible source, 
while at the same time giving the maximum neces
sary aid to the various world democracies. To 
accomplish this, we are likely to need information 
concerning every possible piece of equipment that 
could conceivably be used for producing military 
materials.

Well, whatever transpires, we’re going to know 
all about those lathes, and all about thousands 
of other items in every part of this country for 
building defense equipment. The National Indus
trial Council, sponsored by the National Associa
tion of Manufacturers, has guaranteed as much. 
It’s been conducting a vast survey of all our de
fense facilities, covering well over 30,000 plants 
and factories of every size and shape. The Sou
thern basket shop was only one among these that 
answered a detailed questionnaire that will be of 
invaluable aid to the national defense program.

Returns from this great survey continue to roll 
in and are being tabulated for the use of manu
facturers who want to “split up” their govern
ment contracts and thus gain greater speed. 
Americans, as a result, can reflect, with comfort 
and with confidence, that a free industry, work
ing in a free way, is laying the groundwork for 
our national safety in this and many other ways 
-HERE and NOW!

Research has now developed a new process by 
which wood, in a manner similiar to industrial 
plastics, can be heated and then shaped to any 
desired form.

Today’s electric washing machine compared to 
the one manufactured 25 years ago, costs only 
about one-third as much in terms of the work 
needed to earn it.

America’s outdoor advertising industry in a nor
mal year distributes about $30,000.00 in payrolls.

MACHINE TOOLS—O. K.!
A recent announcement by the National Ma

chine Tool Builders’ Association will be of inter
est to those in industry who recognize the im
portance of machine tools, particularly to the 
present defense effort.

The statement, made recently by Clayton R. 
Burt, Chairman of the Defense Committee of the 
N.M.T. B.A., read in part:

“In view of the mounting requirements for 
national defense, the nation’s machine tool build
ers have conducted an exhausted survey of 
methods and facilities in an effort to put into 
immediate use every possible means to increase 
output.

“This survey, just completed, points toward a 
total machine tool production of $750,000,000 in 
1941—$300,000,000 above 1940 production, and 
$100,000,000 greater than preliminary estimates 
for 1941 made earlier in the year. . . .

“The industry feels confident of its ability to 
meet national defense requirements as rapidly as 
these requirements materialize. This is borne 
out by the point that whereas the industry anti
cipates total production of $750,000,000 in 1941. 
present orders total only $423,000,000.”

Check and double-check! The machine tool 
industry, for one, is ready to meet the nation’s 
defense requirements and meet them completely!

“I’ve never met a successful person who didn’t 
believe, with everything in him, in his own line 
of work. Not working for a ‘break’ and there
after taking it easy; but working into a break by 
being prepared for it, and then going right on 
working. Even the so-called accidents of fame 
and fortune never come to the sluggard.”

— Kathryn Cravens, authoress

Industry is faced with a number of exceeding
ly complex tasks in the making of Army and 
Navy equipment for the present defense program. 
As an example, in even a piece of equipment as 
comparatively simple as a modern Army truck, 
there are about 15,000 separate parts.

Before modern methods of refrigeration, ships 
commonly carried cows to supply fresh milk, and 
near the end of each voyage the animals were 
butchered and supplied the crew with meat.

[6]
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Production and Orders
Business continues good in all lines. 

As is generally the case, when the 
volume of incoming business is good 
in industry, there is a smaller pro
portion of special material, the bulk 
of the items ordered falling in the 
standard lines.

A large part of our present orders 
are for domestic consumption and it 
is no doubtedly influenced by the tre
mendous activity of the National De
fense Program.

In spite of improved business con
ditions Walworth stock remains at 
the same price level. The lack of 
buyer’s interest in the market Is 
probably due to the expectation of 
greatly increased taxes.

Production to stock last month de
clined, as did the pounds produced 
per man hour. This was not caused 
by any reduction in working hours 
or holidays.

While as yet we have not met with 
any great difficulty in acquiring raw 
materials, it is becoming increasing
ly difficult to obtain certain store 
supplies and purchased parts. Many 
items must be ordered months in ad
vance and because more and mere are 
being used, it is difficult to estimate 
the quantity which will be needed.

Iron Body Valve
by Dave (iaml)le

Wallace Anderson is the proud 
father of another baby girl who 
weighs eight pounds. More power to 
you, Wallace.

Raymond Daniels has reformed. 
Ray is attending Sunday services. Of 
course, there’s a fair young maiden 
he accompanies to church.

Was “Bud” Robinson’s face red 
when asked for a certain $1.40 he 
owed. No more candy on the cuff, 
“Bud.”

Albert Aercke came in to work the 
other day all smiles and claimed an 
increase in the family. He passed 
word around that there would be free 
beer and sandwiches at Jones’ on 
Friday night. About twenty fellows 
accepted the invitation. It would have 
been a grand party if there had been 
an increase in Aercke’s family or 
some free beer.

Safety Committee 
For Month of April

W. A. Gulshen
J. E. Kemp
N K. Marshall
Wm. Hicks
Herman Will
A. F. Griggs, Secretary
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Out and Play£
.with US,—

-J YOU CAN HAvEl 
NO] HIM ON YOUA, YUM

YUM
[WE Don't](YOU TALE] 
\wAnTHiMJI HIN\ li ft

EODiB SATSPlENTy
Of WHMTfS and 
btrs i.error

NO &MO!

WE [.ET*® 
Him on oua.^
,sioe ysm&htEODIE BOEJI UOESTOTHE K.IDSTHAT PLAY 

BASKETBALL EVERY EVENING IN THE SCHOOL 
YARD.NEAtt EDDIE S HOUSE .AND OFFERS TO MAKE 
THE SIDE THAT LETS HIM PLAY WITH THEMA WIN
NING TEAM, BUT THE KIDS COULDN'T BE RDOLED 
ThATLASILY ,SO EDDIE FINDS DISAPPOINTMENT/-' AND MAKES THE TEAM.//

DO YOU OANC E - - I MEAN - l HOPE YOU
THOSE AttE SUQE TWO 

\N\CE COLTS /;
f Do — NO —I MEAN WILL YOU? —-THAT IS '
I HOPE YOU WILL GULP/ • YOU KNOW
ST PATRICK'S DAY IS COMING----- AND
THEY HAVE A DANCE ON ST PATRICKS DAY I 
AND—I MEAN ART KASSEL S ORCHESTRA 
IS A GOOD ORCHESTRA ISN'T IT > <-—j sou?/ t

I DANCE TOO THAT IS-I TOY TO N
DANCE - I MEAN I LIKE TO DANCE--------- 1

[ DO YOU LIKE TO DANCE. 7- • I'O LIKE TO
DANCE TO ART KASSEI-------- WOULDN'T
YOU -— t-l MEAN — W Will, YOU ? DANCE 
TOARTKASSEL I MEAN — HUH' Will 

l YOU?-— &ulP/« ._______ ____ ________ —

THIS ONE 
IS SO SLOW 

IT COULDN'T 
CATCH ColO

Ruth CJUjNAU

A NEW DANCE TEAM, EVEN GREATER 
THAN a.OGEQ. A ASTAIRE, WAS FORMED 
FOa THE ST PATRICK'S DAY DANCE / 

HOW MANY TIMES DID YOU STEP ON 
HER TOES,&O0?

, SAP.ME.Y CODY got two nice eleven-year-olo
COLTS ' AT AN AUCTION LAST MONTH AND THEYARE THE BEST 
TWO HORSES EVER REFUSED BY A GLUE FACTORY'.'

! HERE’S HOW BOBBY 
WHITE DOES iT

'' this's gonna be 
A SWISHER" J

'here Goes 
two Points'

INVISIBLE
BALL

PAUL'JONES 

StuHilsat*.

THERE GOES ''TOMBSTONE-JoHNNY*FORREST 

AFTER ANOTHER AMBULANCE / ''TOMBSTONE-JOHNNY" 
WILL SELL YOU ANYTHING FROM TOM6STONES TO BRASS 
BALING WIRE. 'IF I HAVEN'T GOT IT I CAN GET IT 
FOR YOU./- IS HIS MOTTO.

fP.J. STUHLSATZ WASN T SHOWING OFF BETWEEN 
THE HALFS ATTHE REGIONAL BASKETBALL TOUR-
NAMENT---------- ME WAS ONLY TRYIN6 OUTTHE NEW
FAN-SHAPE BANK BOARD. HE ALSO TRIEOTO PUT 
ON A CHEER BUT HE JUST WASTED HIS motions 
BECAUSE-— WELL, MVI&ETHEY THOUGHT HE WAS 
CHASING FLIES AWAY FROM HIS HEAO /

'NOW WHO'S NEKT? 
LET'S SEE NOW— *sUM PA.B.LOR SODA, ANNEX

O'FlCl

'‘STANO UP(CEC-IL/

VlRQlE UPPENS HAS BEEN BUSY GIVING RIOESTO 
THOSE WHO HELPED HER BUY HER NEW IH4I GREEN 
STUOEBAKER CHAMPION. IF YOU HAVEN'T HAD A 
RIDE YET- dUST BE PATIENT- YOUR NAME MAN BE 
FAR DOWN ON THE LIST. VlRGlE APPRECIATES THE 
HELP YOU GAVE HER IN BUYING THE CAR AND SHE 
WILL SEE THAT YOU GET A RIDE/

_80B MOKTon JUST CAN'T SEE WHY CEC.IL- 
StuRivv got so mad when he pushed him in
to A SNOW DRIFT. IT WAS SOFT SNOW.

YOU SETTER stop PICKING ON SOB, CECIL [
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Walworth, Craftsman

noon notes

Tapping and Tool Making
l»y Karl <>l*on

Cow-Kicked
Bill Haupt may know how to sing, 

but when it comes to milking cows 
he has a lot to learn. (Can the cow 
kick, Bill?)
Objection Sustained

A rter mothering a mustache for a 
whole month, Loren Alexander dis- 
mihaiked irom the bus at Sheffield 
and met his best girl only to have the 
fur fly. Arriving back in Kewanee he 
went straight home and shaved it off. 
(That must be love.)
Juicy

Bobby Lee would like to know who 
put that note on a can of saurkraut. 
The note read:
Dear Charley:

Hope you like this can of saurkraut 
juice. —From Bobby.
Improving

Lawrence Robbins, timekeeper on 
the second shift, underwent an opera
tion and is getting along fine, 
flood News

Well, the boys are certainly glad 
to hear that Harold Palmer is getting 
better, and we hope he will soon be 
back to work.
Hard Luck

James Saddler was the victim of a 
freakish accident two weeks ago. 
Walking to the store a half block 
from his home he broke a bone in his 
heel and will be laid up for about six 
weeks. Tough luck, fellow.
No Transfer?

When Archie asked Johnny if he 
wanted a ride to work, Johnny ex
pected more than a lift for just a 
half block.
His Ideal

Otto inquired of Lennart what he 
was going to do with two pies, two 
bottles of Pepsicola, and one pint of 
milk. Hair-trigger-like, Lennart re
sponded that he wanted to be big and 
strong like Archie.
Short Stuff

It’s time to quit drinking when a 
fellow goes into a tavern and they 
ask him how old he is. How’s about 
it, George?
Philosophic

Elmer says that when his drinking 
interferes with his work, he’ll quit 
his job. . . .

Brass Finishing:
by Everett Stewart

No Soap
The other day we asked Vic Miller 

for a little snapshot of himself. No 
soap—which is too bad, because we 
wanted it for the Craftsman. Where, 
boys and girls, can you find such a 
fine, big smile ? Let us hope he re
lents.
On the Ballot

There are three hopefuls in our de
partment and may the best man win. 
We wonder, will they feel the same 
way about it after the election if they 
find themselves on the outside look
ing in.
Replacement

Bob Duncan is taking the place of 
Joe Kubas who was transferred to 
the new building.
A Wise Man

From listening to the boys when 
they discussed someone else’s car, we 
conclude that no matter what car you 
buy, you either stick your neck out 
or put your foot into it—or both, so 
we have decided to wait a while be
fore buying one.
Superman Arrested

Joe Noslik forgot to stop at a stop 
sign. The money which went to pay 
the fine would have bought gallons 
and gallons of gas. In other words, he 
could have shown a few of his girls 
a good time, which he admits.
Tip

Here’s a hot tip, girls. We have 
a bachelor who is very good at dry
ing clothes.
City - Bred

A certain young man in this de
partment was stalled in the country 
and sought the aid of a farmer who 
told him to go to the barn and fetch 
a horse. The young man went to the 
barn and started to bring out a pig. 
(It’s all right, Junior, you will 
learn.)

Malleable Core Room
by Stacey liaise*

It took Oliver three hours one Sat
urday night to find his car. That calls 
for an explanation.

What’s this about Margaret’s hus
band wearing her pajamas?

Agnes is free again. Her beau is 
“Gone with the Draft.”

Talk about worried people. Just 
cast your eyes upon Gus and Tony. 
They are worried—and how!

Taylor is the second Elmo Tanner. 
You should hear him whistle.

Lil, Mary, and Emma take care of 
the harmony section in our core room. 
Some trio, girls.
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Grey Iron Foundry
by Kreil Marvin, Jr.

We Wonder
Have you noticed Walter “Pug” 

Vinson’s nose ? He says he ran into a 
gas pipe. How low was the gas 
pipe, “Pug”?
Night Rider

Branch Martin hasn’t bought his 
1941 car license as yet. If anyone sees 
a car driving down an alley or side 
street, it isn’t a police car; it’s 
Branch’s.
Good Old Spring

Anton Ruzas is one fellow who will 
be glad to see spring come. Every 
time it gets cold, the brakes on his 
car freeze up.
Year ’Round Man

John Wilks is the busiest man in 
his end of town. In the summer he 
mows grass and trims hedges, and in 
the winter he shovels snow—plenty of 
it. Well, John, you ought to be able 
to retire soon.
Army Jitterbugs

They claim Ralph Otis is quite a 
jitterbug. In the army, however, they 
have changed the jitterbug dance into 
a march
St. Patrick’s Day

These fellows participated in the 
wearing of the green: Charlie Stuart, 
Ove David, and Bill Lundia. You 
guess how many are Irishmen.
Birthday

Oscar Larson’s birthday falls on St. 
Pat’s Day. We all agree there is at 
least one day a year a fellow can be 
an Irishman and Oscar is entitled 
to it.
Congratulations

Congratulations are in order for 
Lyle Carrington and Louis Van 
Damme for being the proud fathers 
of new baby boys; also, to Henry 
Van Hecken, who is beaming over a 
baby girl.
Honest

There is at least one fellow in the 
Grey Iron foundry who is honest. He 
is Ray Van Wassenhove, who came to 
work with a shiner and courageously 
stated that he didn’t bump into a 
door.
Our Sympathy Offered

We all offer our sympathy to Wil
liam Horner of the Repair Gang, 
whose father passed away, and also 
to Thomas Van Wassenhove, whose 
mother and father died recently.
How Come?

Bill Skutnick has been fixing up his 
house, but Bill can’t understand why 
all the fellows he helped are too busy 
to give a little assistance when he 
nuts out an S.O.S. It’s the way of all 
flesh, Bill.


